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temperature to 104º or 105° F. (40º or 40.5° C.) when reac
tion occurs, with marked intensificution of !he knee-jerk and 
bilateral paralysis. 

William Browuingi1
•. states that in c:hildren the chances of partiai 

r~,·ery are good; . that m adults the reco,·ery depends upon the se\·• 
enty of the apoplectic attack; and that in old age, when the arteries arr 
tortuous or calcified, but limited recovery is to be expected. Barrs0 • 

concludes ~hat if either renal. disease, Cheyne-Stokes respiration or 
hyperpyrexia be preflent, the pahent will probably not recol'er. 

Pathogenesis and Pathology.-íl'hether we aseribe the rup
ture of the artery to miliary aneurisms, to enclartcritis, to thc 
so-called "fatty erosion" or to "diffuse degeneration," we a re 
always brought back in cerebral ha,morrhages tbat are not due 
to traumatism or to an acute infection, leuka,mia, etc., to a com
mon cause: arteriosclerosis, the lesiona being similar to those · 
of that <lisease ( q.v.). The multiple causes of arteriosclerosis: 
orereating (gout), alcohol, syphilis, senility, exeessive exertion, 
excitement. starvation, lead, etc., are likewise those of arterio
sclerosis. This applies as wel! to the renal lesions of this <lis
ease. On the whole, the relations of cerebral ha,morrhage to 
!he adren al system are !hose of the !alter to arteriosclerosis.* 

The reader is referred to the article on Arterio~clerosis for the 
details of the process. Whittaker11.t \\'Tites in this connection: "In ali 
~as~s. the process c\epends upon arteriosclerosis, which runs a slow and 
ms1d10us course !or months and yenrs, and usually eludes ali di¡;¡coverv. 
The catastrophe 1s sudden, but the disease procesa which Jeads up to 'it 
is wry slow." Allen Starr,111 in a stud.r of 200 cases of apoplexy, found 
that 80 per cent. pres~nted pr?dromal symptoms which he regnrded as 
probably due to arter1oscleros1s. Broadbent,111 in a studv of the vas
cular _changes in 16 cases, found senile degeneration of fhe ,·es.seis in 
~~ wh~le_ 7 ':e.re nssociat~d with granular ki_dney: and 7 with a type of 
k1dn~5 m "h1ch the mam. eh~nges were th1ckenmg and hyaline degen• 
er~tion of the v_ascular mtima. The cerebral vessels were dilated, 
thm?ed and. hy~hne or studded with white patches, which, on micro
seop1c ex~mmation, were found ~o co_nsist of locnlized thickening and 
degener8;bon of the s~bendothehal tissues, over which the muscular 
coat, thm and atroph1ed in some instnnces

1 
could not, as a rule, be 

trace?, These are, we ha,·e seen, precisely the lesiona found in the 
art~nes of the body at large in arteriosclerosis. Stein 11• obseryed the 
t,vp1cnl loRs of elasticity, r.nd states that miliarv aneurisms are far Jess 
frequent thau is generally belie"ed, the lesion bCing ntheromatous. 
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uníortunately thc phenomena which mak_e it possible _lo 
recognize thc presence of arteriosclerosis, har<lemng of the radrnl 
and temporal arteries, the arcus senilis, etc., are n?t always pre-
sent. The arterial Iesion being present, couglung, sncezmg, 
straining, etc., may su<ldenly increase the general vascular ten
sion and cause rupture of the vessel, a mass oí blood ,arymg m 
sizc from tbat of a small cherry to that of an orange or more 
being sud<lenly projecte<l under a pressure varying fro°'. 100 to 
200 mm. Hg. upon the brain. As it coagulates at once, ,t forms 
a relatiYely dense body which may forcibly compress or <l1sn:
tegrate more or Iess the brain-substance, and as this sub_stanc~ 1s 
not rencwed in !he latter case, permanent les10ns remam. 'Ihe 
"stroke" is the result of shock, wbich reacts upon the enlire 
cerebrospinal system. while the Ioss of consciousness is due to 
the sudclenlv-in<luced cerebral ana,mia. 

The h~morrhage is deril'ed either from a meníngea] or cen
tral arter}·, but rupture of a meníngea! branch is often due to 
traumatism. In most cases it occurs within the field of the cen
tral branches of the circle of \Yillis rather tban in the cortical 
branches of this circle. The branches of the middle cerebral 
artery, which penctrates the brain by way of the_ anteúor per
forated space. are especially prone to rupture; this apphes par
ticularh· to a brancl1 that passes to the interna] capsule and the 
lenticul~r nucleus and which has been name<l by Charco\ the 
artery of "cerebral ha,morrhage." 

Though any portian of the brain may become the seat of 
the ha,morrhage, certain regions suffer more frequently _ !han 
others. The principal among these are, in the arder of dunm
ishing frequency: the interna! capsule, the corpora striata, the 
thalami optici, the corona radiata, the convolutions and the pons 
Yarolii. 

The ,pres!.ure in the central vessels is very grpnt, owing ~o th_eir 
oroximity to the great channels, the carotids. Hen<'e the p_red.1sy>a~mg 
influence' of a short neck, especially in ma..ssive1 f~1ll-blO<?ded md1v1dual:1. 
Rteinuo ~howed that the pre!'.!.ure of the blood proJeet~d rnto .the cer¡,~ral 
ti,1sur!'I wa!'I 100 to 200 mm. IIg. Thr de~trndi\·e act1on hecom~s. oby1ous 
in \'iew of the faet that the Rnme tiRs;ues nnder normal cond1hons arP 
subjected to a pres!.tue of only ~ O mm. ~g. Boudeti,n report_í'd a c;1se 
in which three-fourths of the right hPm1sphere was de~tro~ed. ~or
buryin. emphasized the importance of the great pressure m the basilar 
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artcries as well ns in the median cerebral arteries and the thinness of 
the walls of the cerebral vesse.1~ which predispose them, when they are 
t~e .;e~t of_ atherom.atous or m1lrnry aneurismsi to hremorrhage. Zapin
sky . 111 la n.utops1cs found dcgenerative le!ólions in thl? vessels of the 
base rn e\·ery. mstance, the atheromatous plates being suJficiently marked 
to be Sl'en w1th the naked eye. 

Tree.tment,-MEASUUES TO PREl'ENT THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

AN ATTACK.-ln some cases some of !he prodromal symptoms, 
slight th1ckness of speech, torpor, or numbness of an extremity, 
headache, \'ertigo, fullncss in the head, ele., occur severa! days 
before an attack. \Yhen there is any evi<lence or likelihood of 
arteriosclerosis. mensures shou;d at once be instituted to pre
vent the stroke. Ií the arterial tension is high, the pulse tense 
and hard, an attack may occur at any moment; agents which 
cause immediate relaxation of the ,·essels by obtunding directly 
!he vasomotor centers* are necessary. Among these are nilro
glycerin, which acls on !he pulse in two minutes and the efl'ects 
of which ha,·e entircly passed off in time hour/ sodiu,n nitrite 
thc action of which shows itself in about five rr:inutes and las!: 
!he same length of time; erylhrol tetranitrate, in the solid form, 
acts m from twcnty to thirty minutes, and its efl'ects continuc 
írom scven to eight hours. To thwart !he attack therefore 
cither of the two first agents should be given ever; two hour~ 
and füe third i:,·ery six hours. An imme<liate result may be 
obtarned w1th amyl nitrite, 5 drops, inhaled from a handker
chief; or a slight degree of help may be deril'ed from sweet 
spirits of niter, two teaspoonfuls in a little water, pending the 
aml'a! of a stronger l'asodilator. 

The p~riod of onset and the duration of the cffects of nitroglycerin 
are those g1n•n by C. R. )!arshall,1:4 those of sodium nitrite by Lecch,1:J 

and thosc of erythrol tnmtrate by Bradbury,C!O both citecl by ).farshall. 

hnporlant in this connection is !he aroidance of any efl'ort 
or exc1tement and of agents which tend to stimulate the palient 
and cause a rise of the blood-pressure: stimulants, emetics, digi
tahs and strychnine are particularly harmful in this connection. 
Strophanthus and potassium iodide, casually mentioned by sorne 
aulhors among !he useful drugs, are also contraindicated in 
threatened apoplexy. Saline injections may also prove harmful 
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by increasing the body fluids and !he hlood-pressure. 'l'he 
bowcls should he kcpt free, to avoid autointoxication. 

,\s al!acks sometimcs come on at nighl owing to the recum
bent position, vasomotor depressanls should be taken on retir
ing. To those nwntioned may be added sodillln or potassium 
bromide, ch/oral hydrale and veratrwn viride. These three 
agents may be adrantageously comhined. 

'J'he paticnt's diet should be light, and coffee, tea, and other 
stimulating bcl'erages should be clispensed with. 

Prestonm rightly holds that more could be done in the prodromal 
stage if this conclition were cnrefully studied. 

)lEASrnEs TO PnEHXT ExTEXSION OF THE CEREBRAL 

LEsJOxs Drmxo TllE ATTACK.-After the first outpour of blood, 
the h:emorrhage almost always continues sorne time, and ií steps 
be taken to decrease the cerebral blood-supply, the extension of 
the lcsions may be, to a certain extent, curtailed, provided !he 
patient be secn sufficicntly early. 

The paticnt is usually found lying on his back; his trunk 
and head should be gently raised until he is in a semirecumbent 
posture; the back and head being supported by the back of an 
Ol'erlurned chair, made comíortable with pillo,rs if these are 
available. Ií the face is dusky or cyanotie ancl the pulse is hard, 
incompressible, inhalations of amyl nitrile, 6 to 8 <lrops or more, 
should be resortcd to. the hanclkcrchief upon which the drug is 
pourecl bcing helcl in front of the paticnt's mouth and nose. 
This causes imme<liate rclaxation of all arterics and the patient 
is blecl, as it wcrc. into thc large trunks oí the sp1anchnic arca. 
Jn !he mcantime. the ncccssary prcparations for 1·enesection hav
ing hccn maclc, thc pali(•11! ,houlcl he hle<l. '!'he hrain is thus 
rcliered instantly hy thc clru¡t, ancl kcpl in that condition by the 
blccding; the clcstrucfüc proccss i, thu, ncee,sarily counter
actcd. To pre\'l'nl rccurrencc oí thc hi¡!h rascular tension 1·era
/r11,n riride, 10 clrops or more, if need be, of the tincture (1905 
1:'. S. P.), shoul<l be giscn every two hours. 

Browning1:-:1 write~ in this ronne<'tion: "Rorne ca,;es are promptl~• 
fatal. meníngea) and Yentricular forms b('inA" mniall~· of this kind. 
X{':trl)· alwa)·~, howe\·eri the effm~ion proµ-re~~e~ for sorne time. Jt i'I 
here thnt the physician can be of great S('rvicf'.u Rome clinicians hav• 
ing advocatcd the rerumbent positioni Heidcnhainm refers to severa) 
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i~stances in which t.he p1acing of this position had been folJowed imme
diately by aggra~at1on. Osler, 'l'yson, Bramwel11.10 nnd others nll rec
ommeud v~nesection, t~e latt~r stating that it is contraindicated whcn 
the ¡mi~ 1s feeble, rap1d or irregular1 the heart dilated and weak, and 
the patient 1~;1'.Y old and debilitated. As illustrated by a case rcportcd 
by .lienh~m, 1t tends further'!lore to arrest convulsions, which, owing 
to the mtcnse vascular tens1011 accompanying them must incren~t 
greatly thc cerebral effusion. The value of the measur:s outlined above 
are further suggested by the fact emphasized by Grasset1..., that "what
ever may_ be the pathogenic theory regarding apoplexy it is essentiall 
chara_ctenzed by a congestive condition of tite head ñ~J. by circulator¡)'. 
eretlusm." 

A purgative aids the remedia! process by further depleting 
!he v~scular system. By causing, moreover, congestion of thc 
mte~tma_l vessels, it acts as a derivative besides insuring thc 
ehmmahon of substanccs capable of causing autointoxication. 
Two drops of crolon oil mixed witb. a little glycerin or olire oil, 
dropp?d on füe back_of th~ tongue, or ¼ grain (0.016 gm.) of 
elaterium d1ssolred m a httle water in the same manner are 
usually employed with advantage. An enema of lukewarm water 
is also useful. A hot foot-bath also serves a good purposc as a 
denrabve. 

. By thi~ time the patient has recei,·ed ali the truly useful atten• 
ti.on he :eq,uire~. C~unt~rirritation to the neck serYes Only to irritate 
1nm by mcrcasmg lus d1scomfort. The ice•bag placed on his head to 
Pieet the popular n~tion O!l t_he subject,only sen·es to contract the peri· 
pheral, vcssels and mcrease m proportion the interna} pressure-while 
affording a secodd source of discomfort. 

As in !he premonitory stage, all stimulants and tonics 
including particularly strychnine, digitalis and the iodides'. 
should be a,·01ded, as they all tend to raise the blood-pressure. 

It IS often necessary to relieve the bladder by means of the 
catheter. 

ME.!.SURES TO Arn THE PROCESS OF IlESOLUT!ON.-When the 
reaction sets in, tbe fever is a protective phenomenon-an effort 
of the organism to rid the brain of the ha,morrhagic coagulum 
and of what detritus has accumulated around it. Trephilling 
has been used with success to remove a meníngea! clot, but a 
dot_ m the deeper tissues is usually beyond reach. Potassiuni 
1od1de 1_s usually given at this stage in the hope of hastening the 
absorphon of the clot, but, like digitalis it increases the vascular 
tension in tlie usual therapeutic dose:, and, therefore, exposes 

1
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the patient to another stroke. lt is preferable to allow the phy
siological rcsources of !he body to act without interference on 
our par!.• 

Whittakcrl.SI writes in this connection: "Certain lymph cells, pha• 
gocytes, begin at once to remove the obstruction, and cells which ineor• 
porate blood•oorpuscles are seen as early as the third day. Diirck 
found on the eighteenth <lay free pigment, and nothing but pigmenl on 
the sixteenth day." 

\\'hen thc period of resolution has set in, however, much 
may be done to prevent the development of paralysis. 

\Ye have seen that the cerebral lesions are located in the 
brain proper, the source, therefore, of voluntary impulses, the 
spinal system per se, go,erned by the pituitary body and the 
source oí invo]untary. i.e., automatic impulses, rcmaining wholc. * 
The loss of voluntary stimuli <loes not mean, however, that the 
spinal system has lost its control over the muscles of the para
lyzed side, or that the vasomotor supply through which the 
muscles are nonrished is the leas! impaired. • It only means 
that the strictodilator nerves which incite function in certain 
muscles no longer receive one of the two kinds of stimuli which 
they are in the habit of receiving through thc interrnediary of 
the cord, i.e., the voluntary from the impaired area of the organ 
of mind, in contradistinction to the automatic from the somatic 
brain, the pituitary body.* Even this may be rcduced to a mere 
question of quantity as far as the vasa vasorum (which, whcn 
constricted, cause the arterioles they nourish to dilate and adrnit 
more blood into the muscular elements) are concerned. since all 
impulses to them, whefüer originally derived from the brain or 
from the spinal cord, serve but one purpose, namely, to provoke 
their constriction.• 

Such being the case, paralysis finally occurs, merely because 
the muscles are allowed to degenerate through deficient use.* 
It would be prevented to a great extent, and perhaps altogether 
in sorne cases, were measures to do so initiated as soon as the 
patient has recovered from the immediate effects of the paralytic 
stroke. 

The reader is referred to the six:teenth chapter for evidence to 
the eft'ect that all somatic functions, including intricate musculnr move• 
menta, can be performed independently of the brain. Not only do ex:ten
si,·e injuries of the hemispheres-the crow-bar case, for instance--fail 

• Author'a concltulon. 
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t~ impair muscular acth·ity1 but e,·en their entire remornl as in so 
h1gh a mammal as the <log, will fail to do so. 'l'his has been shown 
by Goltz's animal, which li,•Jd eiahteen months after both lobes nnd a 
part of. the optic thalami had bee~ rcmo\'ed. That timely measure:, are 
use_fu! ts _s~10,,:n by the following _ linC's of ~rowning's: 131 "Recently a 
Ge1m<u~ \H1te1 has done go~d sernce by calhng attention to the impor
tance, 1~ tl!e"e cases, of domg e,·erythmg to bring acti\"ity again into 
t!1e_ patients nerve tracb. lle shows that by rousing tlH.'!-!e persons, 
hftmg then~-when n~t to_o feeble--into a sitting position. g.•tting them 
once. more mterei,te~ m hfc ¡ further by excrcising act it:ely and semi
passu.:ely . the parrl1c 111 u.seles, we can sarn the patient from f1trther 
~egcneratto." th.at .so often ensue~ and mu.y effect great gain. 'l'o the 
rnlue o( th1s pnn('1ple. I can hearhly subs('ribe. Ere beginning this plan 
howf'rer, we mu~t wa ,t until the dauger of immediate relapsc is pust~ 
s~y, usually unt1.I the end of tl!e first week or ten days." The practica( 
s1de of the queshon thus sustams the explanation I submit. 

An important practica! point in this conncction is tbat the 
vitality of muscles can be prcserred reflexÍy, and enhanced when 
deícctive, by massage. Thc lattcr shoul<l be begun as soon as 
possible. therefore, avoi<ling much pressure. The muacles of 
the lrunk, cspecially the trapezius, shoul<l not be orerlooke<l in 
this_ connection. . Passire morcments should íollow the massage, 
lakmg care to g1ve each member exercise in thc line of its usual 
functions . Thus, tl1e fingers should be gently flcxed and un
flexed upon the hand, and separated and approximated; the arm 
like,:·ise at eaeh joint, and rotated, etc. .\(ter the massage aml 
pass1re moüon; the patient should altcmpt to repeat the s1me 
motions voluntarily. lle will be aided in this not only by the 
lemporary increase of nnlrition whieh the prcrious proceclures 
\\'lll have brought about, but also by the fact that the somalic 
brain is able to snpply, whcn morements are alone in arder 
impulses which strikingly recal! !hose projected by the organ oí 
mind.* 

• 

0 

Tnterprcled from my standpoint, rnanipulntions su('h as thoi;e prae
lte,d by osteopaths an~ mni.seur,i promot" nntrition of the structurefl 
t~us trcated by enhantmg reílexl_v the propul~fre arti,·itv of the artr
r~oles throu~h the sympathctic, and aid materially thrrcby thc restora
tion of funcbon. 

When !he patient is able to go about, he should he treatccl 
as a case of arteriosclerosis-a condition quite amenable to treat
ment in a large propo'rlion oí cases. 

. lfany highly Rcromp]i.:;hed men, ineluding F:amuet John!iOn }rnw 
h_,Ted. ~rnny re.nrs of usefulness nfter an attack of apoplexy. 

1

As to 
d1sab1hty, T\ lnttaker refers to the fact that Schmidt "described 30 
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~ases of cerebral lesion in which no sign of brain aff~tion could be 
demonstrated during Jife,'' tho?se cases coni::itiluting on~-third of all of 
loca l lesions which came to aulopsy du ring eight years in Eichhorses 
clinic. 

DIABETES ~IELL!rt·s. 

SYNONYU.-Glycosuria. 
Definition.-Thcre are two fonns of glycosuria : (1) Dia

betes Mellitus, clue to hyperactivity of !he ad renal system, and 
(2) Aslhenic Glycosuria, dueto hypoacfüity oí !he adrenal sys
tem.• 

Diabetes mellitus, an excessire excretion oí sugar and urine, 
is clue to hypersensitiveness of the test-organ, and to the pres
ence in the blood of waste-products or other irritating substances 
which keep this organ, and through it !he aclrenals, overaclive. 
An excess of adrenoxiclase is thus procluced, and !he inlrinsic 
metabolism of ali tissucs is corresponclingly activaled. The 
panereas being thus caused to secrete, besides its other ferments, 
an excess of amylopsin, the hepalic and muscular glycogens are 
conrerted into sugar with unusual rapidity, and the surplus of 
sugar formed is eliminated by the kidneys.• 

Symptoms.-The onsel oí diabetes mellitus is ins:clious, and 
any one of its symptoms may appear first. ,\s a m'c, however, 
the earliest phenomena obscrred are unusual thirst and dryness 
of the mouth and pharynx, and viscidity of the saliva. Polyuria 
may either appear concurrently or be the first symptom observed, 
the excretion of urine being increased to a claily quantity vary
ing írom G to 30 pints or more, the urine itself being pale and 
acid, and hal'ing a spccific grarity rnrying from 1020 to 1040, 
or even higher. It contains from 1 

/, to 5 per cent. or more of 
sugar (glucose), the daily excretion of which may vary from 
one ounce to as much as two pounds. Stains on the linen or 
on the shoes or clothing, where drops of urine happen to fall, 
prove on analysis to be sugar. 

The patient may sweat proíusely under the influence of 
slight exertion or during moderately warm weather, or his skin 
may be dry or more or less harsh owing to deficient perspiration. 
Prurrtus may cause considerable suffering, especially in women, 
owink to involvement of the meatus urinarius and the labia. 

•Author's deflnUion. 
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'l'he gums rnay become spongy and the teeth show an unusual 
proclivity to caries; recession oí the gums is also apt lo occur 
lll these cases and render the tceth liable to fall out. 'l'he 
tongue is oíten red, dry and glazed; the breath may have a 
peculiar odor recalling that ol apples. Excessive appetite is a 
comrnon syrnptom, though !he patient gain no weight or eyen 
lose flesh and grow weaker. 

'l'hcse symptoms may appear in rapid succession and the 
case remain a benign one--at least for a time--or thcy rnay 
develop very slowly, constituting a chronic case. 

As the disease progresscs, coniplications rnay occur. X eu
ritis, esperially of the bracllial and crura! nerYes, is frequcntly 
observed. Gangrene rnay be readily produccd by what uncler 
normal conditions would prore to be trifling injury or disordcr. 
an abrasion, a boil, etc.; it is apt to be•in in an extremilr cspe
cially the toes, and to extend upwar/ Gastrointcstinai 'disor
ders _are frequently obsened, consisting oí indigestion with 
pyros1s and gastralgia, constipation and flatulence, or diarrh(l'a. 
'l'he odor of the brealh chan0•es toan unpleasant one su,rnestin• 

. ' - " that of vmegar or stale beer. 'l'he patient at this stage is espe-
cially prone to intcrcurrcnt diseascs, especially !hose of the rc
spiratory tract. tuberculosis, pneumonia, broncl1itis. cte. Car
hnncles Qre frcquently obscn-cd in thc coursc of the diseasc 
and promptly assume an alarming aspcct. 

In advanced cases the temperature, though not materia'ly 
affected early in thc disea,e, may become subnormal. 'l'he ten
don reflexes are, as a rule; climinished. Symptoms rcealling 
!hose of tabes, the so-called "diabetic tabes," may occur with 
"steppage" gait and paralysis of the cxtensors. Atrophy ~f the 
optic nene, cataract and other disorders of vision rnay appear, 
both_ eyes being affected simultaneously. 'l'he other organs of 
spec,al sense may likewisc become irnpaired. Impotenee, steril
ity and abortion are cornmon complications, as is also interstitial 
nephritis. 

Diabetic coma occurs in adranecd cases, usually as a /atal 
eomplication. It is often preceded by g-eneral rnalai~e irritabil
ity, vertigo, anxiety, constipation with abdominal and' muscular 
cra~ps. Conversely, it may occur suddenly with special' pre
rnomtory syrnptoms, the patient lapsing into unconsciousness, 
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with the eyes halí closed, the respiration sighing, the pulse rapid 
and weak. '!'he temperature, at first somewbat above normal, 
gradually declines, cyanosis appears, the precursor . of death, 
which ensues usually between twenty-four and forty-eight hours 
after the onset of the coma. Death from coma occurs, however, 
in Jess than half oí the cases of diabetes. 

Diabetes mellitus, as here understood, begins in sthenic and 
more or less vigorous subjects. • . . 

Pathogenesis and Pathology.-Diabetes mellitus 1s d_ue to 
excessive irritability of tbe test-organ and to the presence m the 
blood of wastc-products, stimulating drugs, poisons, toxins, etc., 
which cause this organ to react inordinately owing to its over
sensitive condition. By thus provoking an excessive productiou 
of adrenal secretion, thcse agents excite hyperoxygenation of ali 
organs, including the pancreas.• As this_ organ_ (its isla~ds_ of 
Langerhans) supplies a ferment, amylopsm, wh1ch on rc"chmg 
the muscles through the intermediary of the leucocytes,* and the 
Jiver by way of the splenic vein,* converts the glycogen_ of ali 
these organs into sugar, a larger quantity of the !alter 1s pro
duced than usual and the cxcess is promptly excreted by the 
kidneys.• llene: the presence of a more or less great quantity 
of sugar in the urine, the excess voided over and above the _nor
mal ratio bcing proportionate with the degree of h_yperactmly 
of the adrenal system.* 

In the first volume of this work (Jan., 1903)m I conclucled. nfter 
submitting e,·idence to that effect, that toxic glycosuria '\ªs "prim~rily 
due to overstimulation of the adrennl systen:i,. the ~xcessn·e funct~oirnl 
acth·ity which i'lcrea.sed oxidation produces givmg nse to an mordmnte 
production of no agency that converts glycogen into s~gar." In the 

resent volume1• I pointed out that diseases of the antenor lobe of tl~e 
~ituitary body (the seat of the adrennl center) attended by hyperren11:i 
or hvpernutrition provoked glycosurin, and thnt th~ nd~enal center was 
the 80-CalJed "glycogenic center.''. Thi~ term apphes, rnterprete~ from 
my Standpoint onlv in connecbon w1th the abnormal producbon ?f 

' . t "I . te"m sugar, for I regard the rngns center ns the rue g ycogcmc ce~ r. 
the sense that it adjusts the convcrsion oí glycogen to thc -phys10!0~1cal 
ne<'ds of the body at large, by regulating ~imultaneou"'lly. the ,ru~cttons 
of the pancreas and the Jiver. The producbon of glycosnr1n. b) shmuln.
tion of the ad renal center nccounts (1) for th~ !act_ that Blum, Herter: 
Croftan nnd others produced this symptom by mJectmg adrenal extrnct, 
(2} for the cessation of toxic glyoosuria when._as obs~rved by ~laude 
Bernard, Kauffmann and others, the splanchmcs-whtch oontam the 
nerves from. the ad renal center to the adrenals-were severed; ( 3) for 

• A.11thor's rot1cluifon. 
ur. Of. vol. 1, p. 366 
11t C/. tbis vol., p. 1021. 

HO 
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thc recent observation of André Mayer1rr that after extirpation of tbe 
adrenals Claude ~rn.ar?'s ~uncture no longer pro,·oked glycosuria; and 
(4) Ior. the rnp1d dunrnut1on of sugar both in normal glj'Cromia and 

glycosurrn, when, as observed by Kauífmann, the inferior vena cava-to 
which the adrenal secretion is carricd by the adrerml veins-was ligated. 
As ali these obsermtions had remained unexplained before I had shown 
the functional relatio~ship between the pituitary body and the adreuals, 
t11ey now stand as endcmce of the correctness of my interpretation. 

As the adrenal syistem includes the thyroid gland, thyroid extract 
~hould also en.use glycosuria. T~is fact was not only obsen·ed by Ewald 
m 1894 and by many obsen·ers smce, as we hove seen in the sevente<>nth 
chnpter nnd as shown below, but Lorand found that it was even more 
active than adrcnal extract in this particular. 
. The '•interna! s~retion" referred to in the text only means, accord• 
mg to the current new, the substance secreted by the islands of I.nn
gerhnns ns distinguifihed from the pnncreatic juice secreted externally 
i.e., in the intestinal canal. The manner in "hich this substance reac-he~ 
the liver, howe,·er, has not been shown. In the first rnlume1• I img
~ested that the sugnr-forming ferment passed out of the pancreas with 
_1ts venous blood i11to tite splcuic 1.·cin)· that it met in the ln.tter the 
mternal secretion ( nucleo-proteid derfred from broken-down Ieueocytcs) 
of the spleen, ~,,hich rendered it acfü·e, and then pnssed to the portal 
sy~tem, where 1t converted glyrogen into sugar. Additionnl evidence to 
tlus etfect is nvailnble in the literature on the patho(Ycncsis of glyco
suria; a immll part of which only can be submitted her~. 

We ow~ to )Icring a~d llin~owski 180 the view that the pancreas 
produces nn mternal secretwn wh1ch gm·erns carboln·drate metabolism 
and to Laguesse1

to the demonstration tlrnt the islands Üf Langerhans were 
the source of this secretion-both of which conelusions have been repeat. 
edly sustained, especially by Schiifer's1n independent reseurches. But 
Laguesse

141 
concluderl, moreoYer, that the secretion•granules of the isl

ands, at lenst in the embryo, were carried away by the blood•ressels. 
This_ applies to the develooed islands as well, since they also are 
deprwed of ducts. )ly own conclusion that it is carried to the splenic 
vem not only atfords the only normal path for the internal secretion to 
the l_iver, _but it explains also why ligation of the pancreatic duct, while 
eau~mg d1suse-_atrophy of the rest of the pancreatic parenchyma, leaves 
the 1s_lands of Langerhans practically unharmed, tlrns showing that their 
fu?ction~ are ~ot arrested. Jndeed, as shown by S~bolew1" in the 
gurnea-p1~, rnbb1~, _cat and dog, the islands persisted 400 days, i.e., until 
ali the vital actint:i• of_ the glan~ had ceasPd. )Ioreo,·er, the atrophy 
of the gland elements c!Jd not mod1fv carbohydrate metabolism · it oulv 
breame impairrd when the entire gland, inciuding therefore th~ island°'s 
of Langerhans, had been extirpated. 

. 9onversely, Arthaud a~d Butte1~ a;rested glycosuria by ligating 
the wms of the pancrea!l. wh1eh open. as 1s well known into the mesen
teric and splenic veins. This result (although the obser~ers mentioni•J in 
no way refer to the po~sibility of an interna) secrrtion such as that 
suggeste~ by ~1yself tweh-e years Iater) proves conclusively that it is 
through 1ts yems that the interna] seeretion which provokes glycosuria. 
enters the c1rcnlation and through it the liver. 

:: André Mayer: Arch. gén. de mM., JuJy 17, 1906. 
f'/. vol. 1, pp. 367 d 8Cq. 

1111 
Mertng and Minkowski: Arch. f. exp. Pathol., Bd. xxvl, S. 371, 1889. 

uo Laguesse: C. r. de la Soc. de blol., 9 série vol. v p 819 · 1893 
1

'
1 Sebe.fer: Lancet, Aug. 10, 1895. ' ' · ' · 

10 Laguesse: T,or. rit. 
us Ssobolew: Vircbow's Archlv, Bd. ch:vll! S 91 1902 
u, Artbaud and Butte: C. r. de la Soc. de 'bto"i., 9 sérJ6, vol. 11, p. 69, 1890. 
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As to the ¡>articipation of a splenic interna! se"cretion in the gly~
genic procrsi;:;, I must refer the _reader _to thl! _fin;t volu~1E:1u for d~tails, 
in which its aetion upon trypsrnogen 1s sll1di~d, an_d \\ h1ch apphe~ to 
the carbohydrates as well. Referring to the mv~s\1giLtor\ and ~he, re
searches I mention therein, Hammarstenu• says: ·8uch a char~mg of 
the pancreas by the spleen has been repea.tedly suggeste~ by S~h~ff'. '.'- 11~ 

his statements ha,·e not only been confirmed by the:,e 1eccnt m\esbgi_i 
tion~, but in pnrt aJ¡;¡o explained." lle also sta.tes, however, thnt th!s 
is eamed "in a still unknown manner by a body whose nature JS 

unknown. '1 
• • 

We thus ha,·e for the com·ersion of glycogen 1~1to sugar a tna.d 
compo!-ied of the blood"s adrenoxidase and nucteo-prote1d ~rom the srleen 
whi<:h, by their interaction, supply ~he heat-ene1:~ reqmred t~ ac_hva~e 
the pancreatic proferment amylopsmogen, to \\ luch the com ers10n 1s 
clue, the three fonning, in reality, the compound* now known ns amyl· 
opsin. 

Severa! drugs in. common use are capable, in sufficiently 
Jarge doses, of provoking glycosuria: ad renal extract, which 
causes it iudirectly by eubancing the oxygenation of the pan
creas; thyroid extrae!, which initiates the same proccss by shm
ulating the ad renal centcr; strychnine, mercury and other drugs, 
which also stimulate the ad renal centcr, but less vigorously. * 

Yarious diseases, the pathogenic agents of which cause 
marked stimulntion of the adrenal ccnter,* rnay al-o prornkc 
glycosuria. '!'bese include pertussis, measles, varicella! diph
theria, enteric fevcr, epilepsy, convulsions and malarrn, and 
discases such as gout and rheumatism, but ooly durmg ex
acerbations oí adrcnal activity caused by an accumulation of 
toxic wastes in the blood. 

\Ye hnxe seen that ndrenal extract readily pr?Yokes ~lyco~uria . 
Tln·roid f'xtract, which acts much as doe:, the thyro1d secrebon 1tself, 
by~ stimulating the ad renal center, was found to p~~duce marked gl_rco
suria by W. Dale ,Tamesin in the case of a ph)•s1crnn. who had taken 
thyroi<l" for a pi.oriasis of old standing. The sugar d1~appeared when 
the use of the druCY was di~ontinued. Similar cases haxe been obsen-~d 
by Ewnld,'68 T...ora;d and other clinicians. Georgiewskyue found th~t _rn 
dogs the use of freiih thyroid gland as food, or of the express;ed Jmce 
bv injection, produced a glycosuria which sometimes re~ched as much ns 
]7 per cent., and which cfo:appearecl when the ~h~TOld was no longer 
gi,·en. Str~·chnine was found to cam~e glyco,mn~ by Clnude Bernar~l, 
RchifT and manv othcrs; Demantiw showed that 1t <'~used the hepat1c 
glvcogen to be ~apiclly red.uced. L,'tngenclor~ui obsen-ed! morrover,. t_hat 
e~tirpation of the Jfrer preYented strychnme gly~surrn. The chmcal 
use of mercury was also found to bring on glycosuna by Reynoi;o, Rosen· 

• Author's conrlus-fon. 
ur. Of vol. !, pp. 367 et seq. 
1.- H8mmarsten: "T. B. of Pbyslol.," p. 323, 1904. 
m W Dale James: Brlt. Jour. of Dermat.. June, 1894. 
U8 E~ald: Deut. medlzlnal Zeltung, S. 669, 1894. 
1u Georgiewsky: CentralbJ. t. b. roed. Wlssen .. Bd. xxxlll, S. 465, 1895. 
no Demant: Zeit. f. pbyslol. Chemle, Bd. x. S. 441. 1886. 
w Langendortt: Arcb. t. Pbysiol., Suppl. Bd., S. 269, 1886. 
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bach, Bouchard and others. Handfield Joncsu2 noted, morem•er, that 
mercury ca.used 01arked hepatic hyperremin. Phloridzin glycosuria is 
likewii:1e dueto markcd stimulation of thc adrcnal center. 'l'he fact that 
it is accompanied by exce~sive metnbolism is shown by Cartier•sw state
mcnt that "ali authors who have stuclied phloridzin unite in saying that 
the animal expcrimented upon becomes ,·oracious, and, if not o,·erfod, 
rapidly wastes.11 

As to the causative iníluence of rnrious diseases, Charrin and Car
not™ produced diabetes by injecting diluted culture of bacillus pyocy
aneus. Thomson, of Glasgow/M in a study of a large number of ca.ses, 
found a large excess of sugar in children suffering from pertussis, epi
lepsy nnd convuls ions, and a slignt increase in cases of varicella, \'ariofa, 
enteric fever and peritonitis. Tescbemacher1

M obsen-ed a case of measles 
in which the urine contai11ed 4 per cent. of sugar. 11ossé, Charles Blanc 
and others117 obsen·ed it in cases of intermittent fever. Strümpell,1ª 
Dyce Duckwortht:11 and mnny others refer to gout as a cause of transi
tory glycosuria. 

In a large proportion of the cases mbt with, the glycosuria 
is due to the presence in the blood of an excess of normal phy
siological waste-products. Thesc, by overstimulating the a<lrenal 
center, produce glycosuria in the same manner as thyroid extract 
and the other agents referred to above. • 

The accumulation of these poisons is principally <lue to !lle 
ingestion of food in excess of the body's needs; excessive work 
is thus imposed upon the adrenal system and through it upon 
the pancreas. • Overeating becomes more active as a cause of 
glycosuria when, in addition, the blood is simnltaneously being 
de,Privcd, by the free use of alcohol, of sorne of the exccss of 
oxygen the immuniziog overactivity of the adrenal system is 
providing.* Hence, the fact that diabetes is usually observed in 
vigorous sul>jects who are large eaters. many of whom partake 
íreely of alcohol. 

Ali conclitions which impose exc<'Ssive wear and tear upon 
the bocly, prolonged overcxertion, mental or physic1l, ~·orr)·. 
anger,-which are ali attended by an exccssii-e production of 
toxic wastes-may also provoke diabetes through the s:nne mor
bid procesa.• 

T~is invoh-es the conclusion that in this class of ras!c's g2neral 
metabohsm must be correspondingly excessh·e. Lépine1"° states that it 

• .A11thor'B ronclueion. 
1

&2 Handfteld Jonea: Cited by F. Cartler: TMse de Parla, 1891. 
1u Cartler: /bid., p. 15. 
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sérle, vol. 1, p. -438, 189-4. 
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is a positive fact tha.t in many cases of diabetes t~ere is e.u~lrated 
destruction of nitrogen a fact now genernlly recogmzed. Tyso!1 also 

•s that the "urea. isi almost im·ariably increased/' and cons1ders as 
~~)e of the causes of this symptom '1the ingestion of large 11mou!1~s ~f 
nitrogenous food, whether to appease the appetite or by the pbys1cmn s 
advice." . . 

A. Lorand, of Carlsbad/.a also holds tha~ diabetes 1s due to the 
fad that "pcople are taking more fi~d, especially carbohydrate food, 
into their bo<lips than they can bum. As mterpreted from n:tY sta~d
pointi it is the attempt to destroy th~ excess oí waste~ that tlns enta1h1 
which causes glycosuriu, the convers1on of glycog_en _mt? sugnr, glyco· 
suria. being in real ity but one of the phenomena rndtcatmg that exces• 
sive metaboJi,-m is in progress. . . . 

The morbid influence of alcohol is 11lustrated by cnses stud1c-d by 
Strauss of von ~oordenis clinic:111 in which glycosuri~ followed the use 
of a mixed diet after a drinking bout. In one pahe!'t, who hacl lost 
the tendency to glycosuria nfte1; a carbohydr~t~ die~ w1thout sugar, -~he 
glvcosuria could be made to return by admrn1stermg nlcohol. ~trum
pe11 had already shown that alcohol favored the appearance of ahment
ary glycosuria. 

The influence of physical strnin, sueh as that caus~ ~y Ion~ tramp· 
ing, is shown by five cases reported by H?ppe-Seyler, . 1~ wh1ch rest 
caused the glycosuria to disappear. Gobb1 160 made a su_mlar _obse~va• 
tion in eight runners who, before the race, had no sug_ar ~~ the1r unne. 
Other instances of this kind have been reported. Mitra. states that 
diabetes is four times more preYalent in Bengal t~an elsewhere, ~nd that 
it is prRctically limitcd to hard-worked professwnal_ IDC'n, officm)s and 
sludents. Bolye Chunder Scn1

si had already emphas1~d that wh1le the 
rountry Eindoos were comparatively free from t he d1sease, t he propor• 
tion was large among the _brai!' workers. \Yor~s•• found that_ ?mong 
scientists and others leadrng mtellectual pursmts, the prop?1 hon oí 
dinbetics was JO per cent. in Paris, where, as shown by Bertillon, the 
mortality from diabetes had almost doub~ed between 1883 and 1892. 
Worms 0bserYed thnt the condition of diabebcs was aggravated by worry. 

The development of pathological changes in the organ which 
bears the brunt oí the rnorbid process, the pancreas, occurs late 
in the history of the case. lt is merely overworked, and is ablc 
to meet the needs of the stress imposed upon it. Glycosuria 
cannot, therefore. be attributed primatily to disease of the pan
creas in this form of diabetes.• After a more or less prolonged 
period of overwork, • however, this organ begins to show morbid 
chan¡¡es, thou¡¡h previously, and notwithstanding the prescnce of 
considerable sugar in the urine, and all the typical symptoms of 
diabetes, it had shown none whatever. 

'!'he general trend of the pathological process is a general 

• A11thor'1 conrlu,9ion. 
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